


Introduction 
about the center

The disciplines of computer 
science and engineering have a 
key role to play in realizing the 
country›s aspiration of establishing 
a knowledge-based society. 
Computing research is supported 
by a unique vision that emphasizes 
the development of a distinguished 
research and education environment 
in Qatar. Therefore, it is natural 
that QU has aligned itself with 

the national priorities and agenda 
by establishing the KINDI Center 
to support and streamline its 
computing research activities. KINDI 
conducts world class-research while 
serving the QU community as well 
as Qatar's society. In the heart of 
what we do are partnerships, multi-
disciplinary collaboration, excellence, 
and community service

Within its broad research themes, 
the KINDI Center focusses on the 
following three research areas:

•	 Cyber Security
•	 Smart Sensory Systems
•	 Data Science

The KINDI Center facilitates and supports Computer and Information Science 
and Engineering research at Qatar University (QU) by fostering quality research 
programs to tackle relevant issues, while engaging the QU critical mass of 
researchers and students, and leveraging existing local and international 
partnerships. KINDI is an acronym for Knowledge Intelligence, Networked Data and 
Interdisciplinary research, which are the broad themes of the Center. KINDI is also 
the name of a renowned Muslim Scientist (ن إحساق الكندي و يوسف يعقوب إ�ب  who is known ( أب
for his pioneering work in cryptography, one of KINDI's strengths

Knowledge Intelligence, Networked 
Data and Interdisciplinary Research



Mission

Become one of the top research institutes in the region and internationally 
recognised by conducting and promoting world class research in the areas of 
cyber security, smart sensory systems and data science. KINDI will promote 
the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) in support of a 
knowledge-based society and Qatar Vision 2030

To pioneer future directions and innovation in cyber security technologies, 
smart sensory systems and data science through the integration of intelligent 
data processing software and hardware expertise, thereby stimulating oppor-
tunities for economic growth in Qatar through industrial partnerships. KINDI 
is a framework to foster collaborative and multidisciplinary research, leverage 
existing local and international partnerships and provide supportive infrastruc-
ture

Vision



Cyber Security

Smart Sensory Systems

Data Science



Examples of Research Projects

Cyber Security
•	 Cryptography and trustworthy computing

•	 Mobile networks and systems security

•	 Software engineering for security

•	 Physical layer security for cyber-physical systems

•	 Outreach and awareness

Smart Sensory Systems
•	 Robotics 

•	 Smart embedded and distributed systems

•	 Connected health and biomedical signal processing 

•	 Smart sensors

•	 Smart control systems

•	 Oil and gas applications

•	 Outreach and awareness

Data Science
•	 Arabic language technologies

•	 Big data analytics

•	 Data visualization

•	 Pattern recognition

•	 Outreach and awareness



Partners and Stakeholders
Our partners consist of stakeholders like government agencies and the local 
industry; national partners like the Education City universities and national research 
institutes; and international collaborators that include leading technology companies, 
universities and research organizations.



The KINDI Center consists of research 

groups working on specific research 

themes, and a set of shared services. The 

services include physical infrastructure, 

administrative and technical support 

,and high-performance computing 

infrastructure.

Facilities



Contact Info

KINDI Center For Computing Research
Research Complex, First Floor,G201
Qatar University

P.O. Box 2713
Doha-Qatar

(+974) 4403-6600
kindi@qu.edu.qa
http://kindi.qu.edu.qa


